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RHEMA is Hearing God’s Speaking WORDS from 

God’s Voice, Lord Jesus’ Voice, Holy Spirit’s Voice 

or Holy Spirit’s Personal Implications 

Holy Spirit has His connection with you through The Miracle Blood of 

Lord Jesus. This connection will Inspire you and transform your mind 

into Holy Spirit’s Awareness and Knowing in your heart. It will 

transform your mind into a likeness of Lord Jesus’s Mind. Then you 

will start to see from God’s Perspective from your heart and you are 

beginning to walk in The Kingdom of Heaven on earth.  
    

           Results will be as following: 

1. I am being Transformed in my mind , I speak of things and they 

come to past within a few days. 

2. Is 55:11 - So shall My word be that goes forth from My mouth; It 

shall not return to Me void, but it shall accomplish what I please, And 

it shall prosper in the thing for which I sent it.  
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Introduction 
 

5th Level – Knowing is a heart love affair that by passes the 

mind. You have received to go deeper into Heaven on earth. 

You are walking in it and miracles unfold because of the 

longing and must in your heart that is inspired straight from 

God’s Heart. You are being consumed. You are in God’s 

Hand and you know it is Heavenly good. 
 

This Level 5 Workbook is where God embraces God’s people in 

The Kingdom of Heaven on earth.  
 

Fill in sections are to help you to open your heart wider and look 

into The Kingdom of Heaven deeper. Your mind will follow 

and you will automatically Walk Closer and Deeper. You will 

embrace Holy Spirit’s Desires greater for yourself.  
    

 
 

Heart open Conviction plus Revelation equals 

Transformation, then 

your spiritual eyes and ears are opened, and Miracles 

start to Materialize. 
 

 
 

Your revelation is spiritually enlightening, it is conviction 

of Holy Spirit’s right way for you to follow and it is not a 

mind understanding. 
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When and if Holy Spirit desires to Speak or Implies to you about 

a topic in this workbook, then just move the Words or 

Implication into your heart and fill in the answers. Then you 

must hold on to it at all cost (just write it down and date it) 

because it is easier to lose the relationship with Holy Spirit than 

to receive it, but it can be ours to stay because Lord Jesus PAID 

the full price and it is ours to Receive. 

 

Being transformed into The Heart of God 

that controls the earth and all that is in it. 
 
Writer’s Awareness and Knowing how I received hearing Holy Spirit 

Speaking revelations to me –  

I started to read the red-letter scriptures (what Lord Jesus Said). I started to 

think about what I read and I came up with interpretation, then I realized this 

is not revelation just heart filled personal interpretation. And I felt I was 

receiving from the right-hand side of outside of my brain, but then I got still, 

I heard a Word from my left-hand side and it was just a Still Voice and I 

wrote it down.  

Each time I would write the Word, then another Word would appear and it 

started to become only obvious. Then I noticed The Words would be 

Spoken only from God’s Omnipotence always. I knew God shed His 

Blood through Lord Jesus. Now it is all about God receiving all Glory 

again and Knowing that Holy Spirit is talking to you personally. I have 

heard from other people that Holy Spirit Speaks to them in their heart, in 

their gut and their intuition. But Holy Spirit does not compete with the 

mind, He Delivers, Transforms and Renews the mind, because the mind is 

trying to keep self alive and that is pride. As Lord Jesus Said “My sheep 

Know My Voice and will not follow another”. 
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A. Being Lord Jesus Christ’s disciple 

 

1. The only way you can ever be a Christ disciple: is through The Miracle 

Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus. This, living ‘God demands all Glory’ and 

‘I say yes, Lord,’ makes you eligible to hear Holy Spirit and embrace Holy 

Spirit’s Words with a desire to obey and to do, because Lord Jesus Said, 

“It Is Finished.” 
  

2. Ultimate result: Holy Spirit Speaks as a double-edged sword: one side 

will cut off what does not belong in your life from God’s Perspective 

deliverance, the other side affirms what is going to take place after your 

character and physical have been changed and freed; life is victorious and 

you are more than a conqueror. 
    
3. Only through The Miracle Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus, God 

Demands All Glory and ‘I say yes, Lord’ are we eligible to rightfully 

receive: Personally, I like this RIGHTFUL ELIGILITY, because going 

through Lord Jesus’ Miracle Blood and Flesh means God’s Eyes are on 

me. I ask from my heart His Will and His Ways and that materializes His 

Way. I wait in and with His Peace. Then I have His Will, His Peace, and 

His Ways which are now in my life.  

 IT IS JUST FOR RECEIVERS AND FOR WHO WILL RECEIVE. 
  
4. Receive right solutions for all personal problems: when you go in with 

God’s eligibility (The Miracle Flesh and Blood of Lord Jesus) and do it 

God’s Way using His spiritual tool solutions within you which is your 

spiritual eyes, spiritual ears, spiritual heart and spiritual mind that He is 

transforming, problems just dissolve before you. And know that if you 

don’t make a problem, you don’t have a problem.                                              

 Enjoy a miracle relationship with Holy Spirit and The Miracle Blood and 

Flesh of Lord Jesus, where God Demands All Glory, where ‘I say yes’ 

and where God has all Solutions. Problems just dissolve before they ever 

get to you. THIS IS THE SOLUTION FOR THE CHILD OF GOD! 

RECEIVE ALL OF IT!  Again, “IT IS FINISHED.” 
 

5. The reality of a Christ disciple: I have found out by going in deeper and 

deeper in the Presence of The Lord to the level where my problem has become 
not an issue in my being anymore, that there is a deeper, next level place 

where I can go in even deeper for more of God’s Presence than ever before. 

When I do come out from that place to respond to earthly responsibilities, my 

earthly environment starts to change. I can see the change in me and the 

change in the world around me to the in-depth level of relationship that I had 

with God’s Kingdom. It is real, real, real, and real.  Page 6 
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6. Spirit and Truth of Rhema way of praying: connection with God’s 

Being.  

FIRST you must address these 10 items in your heart connected to God’s 

Heart for God’s RESULTS.     

a. Your Miracle Blood Lord Jesus. 

b. Your Miracle Flesh Lord Jesus. 

c. I keep no gods and sins in me or before me and awareness knowing 

with my heart and mind that God Demands All Glory in me and 

around me. (I repent for all gods and sins to leave me.) 

d. I have no alternative motives; I am just desperate and lost for God and 

God alone.  

e. I say yes to You, Holy Spirit. 

f. I say yes to Your Presence,  

g. I say yes to Your Will.  

h. I say yes to Your Ways only.                      

i. From my heart and mind, I know: there is no defeat in Lord Jesus.  

 

7. Yield to Holy Spirit’s point of view in all of the above, then receive 

from Holy Spirit or hear His Voice or Implication “I will never leave 

you or forsake you.” Then know from your heart ‘I am God’s child again.’ 

The Voice of Holy Spirit NEVER returns void and the prayer of a 

righteous man avails much. 

 

B.  Different ways you can move God’s Heart or Hand   
 

1 Check list to have your prayers answered: 

a. Be eligible in The Miracle Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus. 

b. Try to see Lord Jesus’s Point of View. 

c. Then take on God’s Point of View. 

d. Double check if it is still God’s Point of View. 

e. “Father, Your Kingdom come, Your Will Be Done on earth as it is in 

Heaven.” As Lord Jesus Said, “My Ways are higher than your ways, My 

Thoughts are higher than your thoughts, and your ways are not My 

Ways.”  

f. “You have not because you ask not,” (My Ways). 
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g.  Lord Jesus Said, “Father, You always Hear Me,” (because We are 

One). 

h.  Lord Jesus Said, “Father, You Give Me whatever I Ask,” (because I 

only Ask Your Will). 

i. Are you asking from an earthly point of view or a Heavenly Point of 

View? 

j. Are you sincerely desperate without having your own solution, 

direction and answer, and have you left your heart into God’s Hand? 

k. If you address and commit yes to all, you are in the Known Kingdom 

of Heaven and are waiting in Heavens Peace in Holy Spirit’s 

Presence. 
 

2. Rhema comes forth when you become eligible through The Miracle Blood 

and Flesh of Lord Jesus, move into ‘God Demands All Glory’ and ‘I say 

yes, Lord.’ When Holy Spirit Speaks or Implies to you personally, you 

just embrace and do whatever was Spoken to you and Holy Spirit 

Solutions materialize.  

This is the writer’s prayer: I do the above and I seek The Lord’s Presence 

with no words, only asking God’s Heart from my heart. Then Holy Spirit 

Says or Implies ‘I Can Do that.’ When I receive Holy Spirit’s Words in 

my heart, I take a small step and watch it materialize Heavens Way. Or I 

ask for Holy Spirit’s Way, because in the Bible it says, ‘you have not 

because you ask not’ and I wait in His Presence.  

Then I am being taken deeper into Heaven on earth or Heaven Eternal. 
 

3.   My wife’s way: when Holy Spirit gives me major direction in my life, I 

give it back to Him and let go of it. I know that if it was The Lord 

Speaking, it will come back to me and if it was not The Lord, it will 

dissolve. I always do this to make sure the direction I go is the perfect Will 

of The Lord for me. I don’t want to make mistakes that take me away from 

the perfect Will of The Lord for my life. The Lord always supernaturally 

confirms His direction, it does not fail. 
 

4.  Sometimes when you pray and pray, like for instance with a mother’s heart 

for her child, it does materialize because it was God’s Will as He created 

the system from the beginning. 

 

5.  Or you can pray and pray and it can materialize, but it is not God’s 

Kingdom. It is your kingdom which passes away, because it is your own 

will and your own wants.         
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6. Sometimes you can pray and pray, fast and fast, beg and beg, do 

something and do something and yes, God can and will do something 

whenever He does something, whatever it may be.  
 

7.  When you ask God for something He does not want you to have, then it 

becomes a curse later on. Like when the Israelites asked for a king and 

God anointed a king for them that they had to serve and were in bondage 

with instead of serving God alone. That curse is still here today. Only 

through The Miracle Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus we are set Free indeed. 

See 1 Sam.8:4-18. Lord Jesus Said, “you are with Me or against Me.”  
 

8.  When you cry out and do not follow through with God’s Way, you cannot 

receive His fullness. 

a. Like when the Israelites asked for God to Speak to Moses and not to 

them. Then God gave them the law, see Exodus 20:19.  

Writer’s comment: God Said to Moses ‘it is good what the Israelites 

asked’ so He did not have to kill them because of their sin. The law 

exposed to the Israelites their sins. 

b. Or when God Said about the Israelites, ‘I Heard their heart’s cry, 

which made them eligible because God Looked at them.’ But then 

they could not go into the promised land because they did not follow 

through desiring God’s Ways. See Exodus 3:7. 

c. In the New Testament when the religious sects of the Pharisees and 

Sadducees rejected Lord Jesus The Christ, Lord Jesus Said, “all of 

these things will happen in this generation” and Israel was destroyed. 

See Matthew 24:34. The religious leaders wanted God but did not 

follow through on God’s Way with Lord Jesus. 

9.  Which above prayers and its consequences do you want in your life?  

a. Do you want prayers answered? Prayer and salvation costs us 

everything. We have to give up ourselves, our gods and sin, our will, 

our ways. God Initiates prayer and salvation, you cannot have one 

without the other. The Kingdom of Heaven is a different dimension 

that controls the earth. 

b. Understand that whenever prayers are not answered, it is because you 

are wanting The Lord to line up to you or to your timeframe. We need 

to receive how The Lord Sees things. When you no longer pray what 

you want or when it is no longer about your point of view and you let go 

of this world as God requires, He can do a miracle, transforming the 

prayer into His Kingdom through The Miracle Blood and Flesh of Lord 

Jesus ONLY, “It Is Finished.”  
Page 9 

C. Solutions for deliverance from your past 

  
1. In the area in your life where you desire Holy Spirit to Speak deliverance 

from your past into Living awareness knowing, you must give up all that 

you think and want for Holy Spirit to Speak His Will and His Ways and 

deliverance from your past can come forth. You will see the complete 

picture of, or be guided step by step in specific deliverance from your past. 

 

2. Write down what is holding you back from receiving all there is in 

deliverance from your past for you. Repent sincerely in The Miracle 

Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus where God Demands All Glory and where 

you say, ‘yes.’ Ask for direction and peace in each area. 

a. What is holding you back. 
____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

b. What alternative motive keeps you from knowing and walking Gods’ 

Known Will and Ways. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

b. What gods or sins do you still have in your life, that you cannot or will 

not live without?  

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

c. Write down what Holy Spirit Speaks to you how to move ahead and date it. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 
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3. What was said, or what deliverance from your past was Implied to you by 

Holy Spirit and you held on to, that built your spiritual and physical 

confidence? Write all of them down and date it. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

 

4. Put all that you wrote down back into Holy Spirit’s Hands. You want Holy 

Spirit to make you more sensitive for Him so you are able to go through 

His door for you of deliverance from your past. This will give you a clear 

awareness for His Kingdom and empowers you for His direction.  

a. Again, repent sincerely and write down what is holding you back from 

a deeper root in receiving all there is for you in deliverance from your 

past and ask for direction and peace in each area.  

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

b. Then write down what Holy Spirit Speaks to you about moving ahead 

through His door and date it. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

 

5. Position yourself for Holy Spirits’ PEACE that will come upon you and 

just rest in it. This is going in deeper than ever before. If you do not receive 

this peace, ask Holy Spirit why.  

a. Write down why you do not receive this peace, repent and ask for 

direction and more peace in receiving deliverance from your past.  

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 
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b. Write down and date what Holy Spirit Speaks or Implies to you how 

to receive this peace in receiving deliverance from your past. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

 

6. Holy Spirit has the next step in His Hands because He has given you His 

PEACE. Know with your heart, then mind, that you are victorious and 

more than a conqueror. You must give up all your thoughts for Holy Spirit 

to Speak more peace and deliverance from your past to you than ever 

before. Now that Holy Spirit peace foundation has been laid, go in deeper 

and ask Holy Spirit where to go from here.  

a. Write down what thoughts are holding you back from receiving all there 

is for you in deeper peace and continuous deliverance from your past. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

b. What alternative motive keeps you from receiving revelation in Gods’ 

Known Will and Ways for deliverance from your past. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

c. Are there still gods or sins in your life from your past, that you cannot 

or will not live without? 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

d. Write down and date what Holy Spirit Speaks to you about moving 

ahead and receiving deeper peace and continuous deliverance from 

your past. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 
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D. Solutions for deliverance from your present 
 

1. In the area in your life where you desire Holy Spirit to Speak deliverance 

from your present into Living, you must give up all that you think and 

want for Holy Spirit to Speak His Will and His Ways and deliverance 

from your present can come forth. You will see the complete picture of, 

or be guided step by step in specific deliverance from your present. 
 

2. Write down what is holding you back from receiving all there is in 

deliverance from your present for you. Repent sincerely in The Miracle 

Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus where God Demands All Glory and where 

you say, ‘yes.’ Ask for direction and peace in each area. 

a. What is holding you back. 
____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

b. What alternative motive keeps you from knowing and walking Gods’ 

Known Will and Ways. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

c. What gods or sins do you still have in your life, that you cannot or will 

not live without?  

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

d. Write down what Holy Spirit Speaks to you how to move ahead and 

date it. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 
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3. What was said, or what deliverance from your present was Implied to you 

by Holy Spirit and you held on to, that built your spiritual and physical 

confidence? Write all of them down and date it. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

 

4. Put all that you wrote down back into Holy Spirit’s Hands. You want Holy 

Spirit to make you more sensitive for Him so you are able to go through 

His door for you of deliverance from your present. This will give you a 

clear awareness for His Kingdom and empowers you for His direction.  

a. Again, repent sincerely and write down what is holding you back from 

a deeper root in receiving all there is for you in deliverance from your 

present and ask for direction and peace in each area.  

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

b. Then write down what Holy Spirit Speaks to you about moving ahead 

through His door and date it. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

 

5. Position yourself for Holy Spirits’ PEACE that will come upon you and 

just rest in it. This is going in deeper than ever before. If you do not receive 

this peace, ask Holy Spirit why.  

a. Write down why you do not receive this peace, repent and ask for 

direction and more peace in receiving deliverance from your present.  

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 
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b. Write down and date what Holy Spirit Speaks or Implies to you how 

to receive this peace in receiving deliverance from your present. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

 

6. Holy Spirit has the next step in His Hands because He has given you His 

PEACE. Know with your heart, then mind, that you are victorious and 

more than a conqueror. You must give up all your thoughts for Holy Spirit 

to Speak more peace and deliverance from your present to you than ever 

before. Now that Holy Spirit peace foundation has been laid, go in deeper 

and ask Holy Spirit where to go from here.  

a. Write down what thoughts are holding you back from receiving all 

there is for you in deeper peace and continuous deliverance from your 

present. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

b. What alternative motive keeps you from receiving revelation in Gods’ 

Known Will and Ways for deliverance from your present. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

c. Are there still gods or sins in your life from your past, that you cannot 

or will not live without? 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

d. Write down and date what Holy Spirit Speaks to you about moving 

ahead and receiving deeper peace and continuous deliverance from 

your present. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 
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E. Solutions for your present situation 
 

1. In the area in your life where you desire Holy Spirit to Speak solutions for 

your present situation into Living, you must give up all that you think and 

want for Holy Spirit to Speak His Will and His Ways and solutions for 

your present situation can come forth. You will see the complete picture 

of, or be guided step by step in solutions for your present situation. 

 

2. Write down what is holding you back from receiving all there is in 

solutions for your present situation for you. Repent sincerely in The 

Miracle Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus where God Demands All Glory 

and where you say, ‘yes.’ Ask for direction and peace in each area. 

a. What is holding you back. 
____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

b. What alternative motive keeps you from knowing and walking Gods’ 

Known Will and Ways. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

c. What gods or sins do you still have in your life, that you cannot or will 

not live without?  

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

d. Write down what Holy Spirit Speaks to you how to move ahead and 

date it. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 
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3. What was said, or what solutions for your present situation were Implied 

to you by Holy Spirit and you held on to, that built your spiritual and 

physical confidence? Write all of them down and date it. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

 

4. Put all that you wrote down back into Holy Spirit’s Hands. You want Holy 

Spirit to make you more sensitive for Him so you are able to go through 

His door for you of solutions for your present situation. This will give you 

a clear awareness for His Kingdom and empowers you for His direction.  

a. Again, repent sincerely and write down what is holding you back from 

a deeper root in receiving all there is for you in solutions for your 

present situation and ask for direction and peace in each area.  

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

b. Then write down what Holy Spirit Speaks to you about moving ahead 

through His door and date it. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

 

5. Position yourself for Holy Spirits’ PEACE that will come upon you and 

just rest in it. This is going in deeper than ever before. If you do not receive 

this peace, ask Holy Spirit why.  

a. Write down why you do not receive this peace, repent and ask for 

direction and more peace in receiving solutions for your present 

situation.  

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 
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b. Write down and date what Holy Spirit Speaks or Implies to you how 

to receive this peace in receiving solutions for your present situation. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

 

6. Holy Spirit has the next step in His Hands because He has given you His 

PEACE. Know with your heart, then mind, that you are victorious and 

more than a conqueror. You must give up all your thoughts for Holy Spirit 

to Speak more peace and solutions for your present situation to you than 

ever before. Now that Holy Spirit peace foundation has been laid, go in 

deeper and ask Holy Spirit where to go from here.  

a. Write down what thoughts are holding you back from receiving all 

there is for you in deeper peace and continuous solutions for your 

present situation. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

b. What alternative motive keeps you from receiving revelation in Gods’ 

Known Will and Ways for solutions for your present situation. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

c. Are there still gods or sins in your life from your past, that you cannot 

or will not live without? 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

d. Write down and date what Holy Spirit Speaks to you about moving 

ahead and receiving deeper peace and continuous solutions for your 

present situation. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 
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F. Solutions for your present protection 

   
1. In the area in your life where you desire Holy Spirit to Speak solutions for 

your present protection into Living, you must give up all that you think 

and want for Holy Spirit to Speak His Will and His Ways and solutions 

for your present protection can come forth. You will see the complete 

picture of, or be guided step by step in solutions for your present 

protection. 

 

2. Write down what is holding you back from receiving all there is in 

solutions for your present protection for you. Repent sincerely in The 

Miracle Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus where God Demands All Glory 

and where you say, ‘yes.’ Ask for direction and peace in each area. 

a. What is holding you back. 
____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

b. What alternative motive keeps you from knowing and walking Gods’ 

Known Will and Ways. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

a. What gods or sins do you still have in your life, that you cannot or will 

not live without?  

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

b. Write down what Holy Spirit Speaks to you how to move ahead and 

date it. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 
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3. What was said, or what solutions for your present protection were Implied 

to you by Holy Spirit and you held on to, that built your spiritual and physical 

confidence? Write all of them down and date it. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

 

4. Put all that you wrote down back into Holy Spirit’s Hands. You want Holy 

Spirit to make you more sensitive for Him so you are able to go through 

His door for you of solutions for your present protection. This will give 

you a clear awareness for His Kingdom and empowers you for His 

direction.  

a. Again, repent sincerely and write down what is holding you back from 

a deeper root in receiving all there is for you in solutions for your 

present protection and ask for direction and peace in each area.  

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

b. Then write down what Holy Spirit Speaks to you about moving ahead 

through His door and date it. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

 

5. Position yourself for Holy Spirits’ PEACE that will come upon you and 

just rest in it. This is going in deeper than ever before. If you do not receive 

this peace, ask Holy Spirit why.  

a. Write down why you do not receive this peace, repent and ask for 

direction and more peace in receiving solutions for your present 

protection.  

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 
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b. Write down and date what Holy Spirit Speaks or Implies to you how to 

receive this peace in receiving solutions for your present protection. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

 

6. Holy Spirit has the next step in His Hands because He has given you His 

PEACE. Know with your heart, then mind, that you are victorious and 

more than a conqueror. You must give up all your thoughts for Holy Spirit 

to Speak more peace and solutions for your present protection to you than 

ever before. Now that Holy Spirit peace foundation has been laid, go in 

deeper and ask Holy Spirit where to go from here.  

a. Write down what thoughts are holding you back from receiving all 

there is for you in deeper peace and continuous solutions for your 

present protection. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

b. What alternative motive keeps you from receiving revelation in Gods’ 

Known Will and Ways for solutions for your present protection. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

c. Are there still gods or sins in your life from your past, that you cannot 

or will not live without? 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________  date____________ 

d. Write down and date what Holy Spirit Speaks to you about moving 

ahead and receiving deeper peace and continuous solutions for your 

present protection. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________    
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G. Solutions for your present direction  

 
1. In the area in your life where you desire Holy Spirit to Speak solutions for 

your present direction into Living, you must give up all that you think and 

want for Holy Spirit to Speak His Will and His Ways and solutions for 

your present direction can come forth. You will see the complete picture 

of, or be guided step by step in solutions for your present direction. 

 

2. Write down what is holding you back from receiving all there is in 

solutions for your present direction for you. Repent sincerely in The 

Miracle Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus where God Demands All Glory 

and where you say, ‘yes.’ Ask for direction and peace in each area. 

a. What is holding you back. 
____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

b. What alternative motive keeps you from knowing and walking Gods’ 

Known Will and Ways. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

c. What gods or sins do you still have in your life, that you cannot or will 

not live without?  

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

d. Write down what Holy Spirit Speaks to you how to move ahead and 

date it. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 
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3. What was said, or what solutions for your present direction were Implied 

to you by Holy Spirit and you held on to, that built your spiritual and 

physical confidence? Write all of them down and date it. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

 

4. Put all that you wrote down back into Holy Spirit’s Hands. You want Holy 

Spirit to make you more sensitive for Him so you are able to go through 

His door for you of solutions for your present direction. This will give you 

a clear awareness for His Kingdom and empowers you for His direction.  

a. Again, repent sincerely and write down what is holding you back from 

a deeper root in receiving all there is for you in solutions for your 

present direction and ask for direction and peace in each area.  

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

b. Then write down what Holy Spirit Speaks to you about moving ahead 

through His door and date it. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

 

5. Position yourself for Holy Spirits’ PEACE that will come upon you and 

just rest in it. This is going in deeper than ever before. If you do not receive 

this peace, ask Holy Spirit why.  

a. Write down why you do not receive this peace, repent and ask for 

direction and more peace in receiving solutions for your present 

direction.  

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 
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b. Write down and date what Holy Spirit Speaks or Implies to you how 

to receive this peace in receiving solutions for your present direction. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

 

6. Holy Spirit has the next step in His Hands because He has given you His 

PEACE. Know with your heart, then mind, that you are victorious and 

more than a conqueror. You must give up all your thoughts for Holy Spirit 

to Speak more peace and deliverance from your past to you than ever 

before. Now that Holy Spirit peace foundation has been laid, go in deeper 

and ask Holy Spirit where to go from here.  

a. Write down what thoughts are holding you back from receiving all 

there is for you in deeper peace and continuous solutions for your 

present direction. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

b. What alternative motive keeps you from receiving revelation in Gods’ 

Known Will and Ways for solutions for your present direction. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

c. Are there still gods or sins in your life from your past, that you cannot 

or will not live without? 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

d. Write down and date what Holy Spirit Speaks to you about moving 

ahead and receiving deeper peace and continuous solutions for your 

present direction. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 
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H. Solutions for your present provision 
 

1. In the area in your life where you desire Holy Spirit to Speak solutions for 

your present provision into Living, you must give up all that you think and 

want for Holy Spirit to Speak His Will and His Ways and solutions for 

your present provision can come forth. You will see the complete picture 

of, or be guided step by step in solutions for your present provision. 

 

2. Write down what is holding you back from receiving all there is in 

solutions for your present provision for you. Repent sincerely in The 

Miracle Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus where God Demands All Glory 

and where you say, ‘yes.’ Ask for direction and peace in each area. 

a. What is holding you back. 
____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

b. What alternative motive keeps you from knowing and walking Gods’ 

Known Will and Ways. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

c. What gods or sins do you still have in your life, that you cannot or will 

not live without?  

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

d. Write down what Holy Spirit Speaks to you how to move ahead and 

date it. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 
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3. What was said, or what solutions for your present provision were Implied 

to you by Holy Spirit and you held on to, that built your spiritual and 

physical confidence? Write all of them down and date it. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

 

4. Put all that you wrote down back into Holy Spirit’s Hands. You want Holy 

Spirit to make you more sensitive for Him so you are able to go through 

His door for you of solutions for your present provision. This will give 

you a clear awareness for His Kingdom and empowers you for His 

direction.  

a. Again, repent sincerely and write down what is holding you back from 

a deeper root in receiving all there is for you in solutions for your 

present provision and ask for direction and peace in each area.  

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

b. Then write down what Holy Spirit Speaks to you about moving ahead 

through His door and date it. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

 

5. Position yourself for Holy Spirits’ PEACE that will come upon you and 

just rest in it. This is going in deeper than ever before. If you do not receive 

this peace, ask Holy Spirit why.  

a. Write down why you do not receive this peace, repent and ask for 

direction and more peace in receiving solutions for your present 

provision.  

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 
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b. Write down and date what Holy Spirit Speaks or Implies to you how 

to receive this peace in receiving solutions for your present provision. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

 

6. Holy Spirit has the next step in His Hands because He has given you His 

PEACE. Know with your heart, then mind, that you are victorious and 

more than a conqueror. You must give up all your thoughts for Holy Spirit 

to Speak more peace and solutions for your present provision to you than 

ever before. Now that Holy Spirit peace foundation has been laid, go in 

deeper and ask Holy Spirit where to go from here.  

a. Write down what thoughts are holding you back from receiving all 

there is for you in deeper peace and continuous solutions for your 

present provision. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

b. What alternative motive keeps you from receiving revelation in Gods’ 

Known Will and Ways for solutions for your present provision. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

c. Are there still gods or sins in your life from your past, that you cannot 

or will not live without? 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

d. Write down and date what Holy Spirit Speaks to you about moving 

ahead and receiving deeper peace and continuous solutions for your 

present provision. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 
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I. Solutions for your present healing  

1. In the area in your life where you desire Holy Spirit to Speak solutions for 

your present healing into Living, you must give up all that you think and 

want for Holy Spirit to Speak His Will and His Ways and solutions for 

your present healing can come forth. You will see the complete picture of, 

or be guided step by step in solutions for your present healing. 

 

2. Write down what is holding you back from receiving all there is in 

solutions for your present healing for you. Repent sincerely in The 

Miracle Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus where God Demands All Glory 

and where you say, ‘yes.’ Ask for direction and peace in each area. 

a. What is holding you back. 
____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

b. What alternative motive keeps you from knowing and walking Gods’ 

Known Will and Ways. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

c. What gods or sins do you still have in your life, that you cannot or will 

not live without?  

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

d. Write down what Holy Spirit Speaks to you how to move ahead and 

date it. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 
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3. What was said, or what solutions for your present healing were Implied to 

you by Holy Spirit and you held on to, that built your spiritual and physical 

confidence? Write all of them down and date it. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________  date____________ 

 

4. Put all that you wrote down back into Holy Spirit’s Hands. You want Holy 

Spirit to make you more sensitive for Him so you are able to go through 

His door for you of solutions for your present healing. This will give you 

a clear awareness for His Kingdom and empowers you for His direction.  

a. Again, repent sincerely and write down what is holding you back from 

a deeper root in receiving all there is for you in solutions for your 

present healing and ask for direction and peace in each area.  

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

b. Then write down what Holy Spirit Speaks to you about moving ahead 

through His door and date it. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

 

5. Position yourself for Holy Spirits’ PEACE that will come upon you and 

just rest in it. This is going in deeper than ever before. If you do not receive 

this peace, ask Holy Spirit why.  

a. Write down why you do not receive this peace, repent and ask for 

direction and more peace in receiving solutions for your present 

healing.  

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 
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b. Write down and date what Holy Spirit Speaks or Implies to you how 

to receive this peace in receiving solutions for your present healing. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

 

6. Holy Spirit has the next step in His Hands because He has given you His 

PEACE. Know with your heart, then mind, that you are victorious and 

more than a conqueror. You must give up all your thoughts for Holy Spirit 

to Speak more peace and solutions for your present healing to you than 

ever before. Now that Holy Spirit peace foundation has been laid, go in 

deeper and ask Holy Spirit where to go from here.  

a. Write down what thoughts are holding you back from receiving all 

there is for you in deeper peace and continuous solutions for your 

present healing. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

b. What alternative motive keeps you from receiving revelation in Gods’ 

Known Will and Ways for solutions for your present healing. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

c. Are there still gods or sins in your life from your past, that you cannot 

or will not live without? 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________  date____________ 

d. Write down and date what Holy Spirit Speaks to you about moving 

ahead and receiving deeper peace and continuous solutions for your 

present healing. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________date____________ 
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J. Solutions for your present and future transformation 

 
1. In the area in your life where you desire Holy Spirit to Speak solutions for 

your present and future transformation into Living, you must give up all 

that you think and want for Holy Spirit to Speak His Will and His Ways 

and solutions for your present and future transformation can come forth. 

You will see the complete picture of, or be guided step by step in solutions 

for your present and future transformation. 

 

2. Write down what is holding you back from receiving all there is in 

solutions for your present and future transformation for you. Repent 

sincerely in The Miracle Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus where God 

Demands All Glory and where you say, ‘yes.’ Ask for direction and peace 

in each area. 

a. What is holding you back. 
____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

b. What alternative motive keeps you from knowing and walking Gods’ 

Known Will and Ways. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

c. What gods or sins do you still have in your life, that you cannot or will 

not live without?  

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

d. Write down what Holy Spirit Speaks to you how to move ahead and 

date it. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 
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3. What was said, or what solutions for your present and future 

transformation were Implied to you by Holy Spirit and you held on to, that 

built your spiritual and physical confidence? Write all of them down and 

date it. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

 

4. Put all that you wrote down back into Holy Spirit’s Hands. You want Holy 

Spirit to make you more sensitive for Him so you are able to go through 

His door for you of solutions for your present and future transformation. 

This will give you a clear awareness for His Kingdom and empowers you 

for His direction.  

a. Again, repent sincerely and write down what is holding you back from 

a deeper root in receiving all there is for you in solutions for your 

present and future transformation and ask for direction and peace in 

each area.  

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

b. Then write down what Holy Spirit Speaks to you about moving ahead 

through His door and date it. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

 

5. Position yourself for Holy Spirits’ PEACE that will come upon you and 

just rest in it. This is going in deeper than ever before. If you do not receive 

this peace, ask Holy Spirit why.  

a. Write down why you do not receive this peace, repent and ask for 

direction and more peace in receiving solutions for your present and 

future transformation.  

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 
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b. Write down and date what Holy Spirit Speaks or Implies to you how 

to receive this peace in receiving solutions for your present and future 

transformation. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

 

6. Holy Spirit has the next step in His Hands because He has given you His 

PEACE. Know with your heart, then mind, that you are victorious and 

more than a conqueror. You must give up all your thoughts for Holy Spirit 

to Speak more peace and deliverance from your past to you than ever 

before. Now that Holy Spirit peace foundation has been laid, go in deeper 

and ask Holy Spirit where to go from here.  

a. Write down what thoughts are holding you back from receiving all 

there is for you in deeper peace and continuous solutions for your 

present and future transformation. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

b. What alternative motive keeps you from receiving revelation in Gods’ 

Known Will and Ways for solutions for your present and future 

transformation. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________  date____________ 

c. Are there still gods or sins in your life from your past, that you cannot 

or will not live without? 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 
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d. Write down and date what Holy Spirit Speaks to you about moving 

ahead and receiving deeper peace and continuous solutions for your 

present and future transformation. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ date____________ 

 

Know from the Heart of God who The Trinity is. 

God is God; God Was, God Is and God always Will Be. 

Lord Jesus said: “I Do what My Father Tells Me, I Shed My Father’s 

Blood and Flesh on the cross. 

Then Lord Jesus Said: “It Is Finished.” 

As Lord Jesus Said “I MUST Leave for the Comforter (Holy Spirit) to 

Come.” 

Each had their purpose in time, but know with your heart and mind, that there 

is no time in God. God, Lord Jesus and Holy Spirit are referred to as The 

Trinity and are ONE.  

1. God Said, “‘no sin,’ ‘no gods’ before Me.” 

2. Lord Jesus Said, “you are with Me or against Me,” and “My Ways are 

not your ways and My Thoughts are not your thoughts for My Ways and 

My Thoughts are higher than your ways and your thoughts.”                

Lord Jesus Said: ‘I MUST Leave’ when Implying the greatest thing that 

would happen to the world after Lord Jesus, that would continue to 

extend the greatness of Lord Jesus in all times to come. 

3. We have to embrace Holy Spirit as God has declared ‘no sin’ and ‘no 

gods’ before me. Matthew 12:28 Jesus Says, If you blaspheme The Holy 

Spirit, you will not be forgiven in this world or the next. This is one of 

the final judgements of God, but for a Christ disciple Jesus Says, “Am in 

you and you are in Me.” Notice there is no self, just intimacy with God 

inside of The Trinity. That is The Kingdom of Heaven on earth today and 

throughout Eternity. 

4. Embrace the relationship with Holy Spirit and enter in The Kingdom of 

Heaven on earth today and all of tomorrow to come. 
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Notes: 

__________________________________________________________
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__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________           
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“Seek My Heart and Face first and  

All other will be given to you My Way” 

 

 
 

 
 

  
DWELLING PLACE “OPEN HEAVEN WORSHIP CENTER” and RHEMA 

SCHOOL 

16890 HWY 14 MOJAVE, CA. 93501  

WORSHIP TIMES: WEDNESDAYS 9:00 A.M.  SUNDAYS 10:00 A.M.                          

or personally get involved at OPENHEAVENWORSHIPCENTER.COM 

for transformation or intimate revival meetings call 1-661-754-1009 
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